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The transformation of the former EWEB industrial site into a
vibrant new park and neighborhood has started!
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Riverfront Park

Building demolition this spring was the first step toward redevelopment of Eugene’s Downtown Riverfront, which will fulfill the community’s vision of reconnecting the City’s downtown to the Willamette
River.
The Downtown Riverfront Park is just one of the many projects to
come out of the 2018 bond and levy. Your vote is already hard at
work with several other park developments, facility renovations, and
increased maintenance and safety measures throughout Eugene.

LOOK INSIDE:

IN 2018, YOU PASSED A
BOND AND LEVY. SEE WHAT
WE’VE ACCOMPLISHED IN
OUR FIRST YEAR.
PG. 4-5

See the map of new parks, trails, pool renovations and more coming to your parks.

LETTER FROM
THE DIRECTOR

Parks and Rec are on the move! With your support
in May 2018, huge strides are now being made to
improve parks and rec facilities. We heard you say
this community deserves better and we’re busy
delivering on the projects described in the capital
bond and operating levy you passed.

Your support has enabled us to make parks
cleaner, greener, and safer! For over a decade,
parks and recreation facilities had been in decline
due to large and frequent budget cuts. Now
we’re renovating facilities, reopening restrooms,
increasing safety patrols in parks and along paths,
adding benches and lighting, planting street
trees, sprucing up medians, restoring forests and
wetlands, building better trails, developing new
parks and restoring old ones. All this has begun in
just a year.

M E D I A N S A R E PA R K L A N D T O O
Eugene’s 300 vegetated medians are cared for by the Green Infrastructure team in Parks and Open Space.
This time of year, we are out mowing grass, weeding and keeping vegetation trimmed so it doesn’t block
your view of oncoming traffic. Vegetated medians are much more than just traffic calming devices. They
help counteract concrete and asphalt heat islands, add character to our city and ease tension during traffic
congestion. Think about how it would feel to bend down and weed a narrow strip of land between whooshing traffic in both directions. We won’t kid you, it’s nerve-wracking! But, the community pride from caring
for these nooks and crannies of parkland is worth it. Next time you see our median team in their bright
yellow safety gear, give them a friendly wave and let them know you appreciate their hard work.

BEE CIT Y USA

This summer marks a significant milestone for the
community as site preparations begin on the new
Downtown Riverfront Park, across from Alton
Baker Park. During the summer months you’ll
see grading throughout the site and riverbank
restoration before the site is secured for winter.
Construction will resume in spring and we hope
to have a park grand opening by the summer of
2021. Great news for all!
Yes, we still have a long way to go to get your
parks and rec facilities to the condition you want
them to be in. But, in a short time we’re seeing
things start to turn around and have heard from
many of you that you’ve noticed it too. I hope
you’ll read more about the exciting work we’ve
been doing for you inside this edition of Picture
Your Parks and visit our website to see what else
we’ve got planned for the next few years to make
your parks and rec facilities the best for Eugene to
enjoy.
Respectfully,

Craig Carnagey
Parks and Open Space Director
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A Community Partnership to Protect Pollinators
Eugene is nearing its one-year anniversary of becoming a “Bee City USA,” demonstrating our community’s
commitment to pollinators, native habitats and sustainability.
Pollinators like bumble bees, sweat bees, mason bees, honey bees, butterflies, moths, beetles, flies, hummingbirds and many others are responsible for the reproduction of 90 percent of the world's wild plant
species and one in every three bites of food we consume. Eugene is fortunate to be home to many native
pollinators, in addition to honey bees.

Eugene Parks and Open Space helps pollinators through a city-wide pledge to avoid neonicitinoid pesticides,
following a thorough Integrated Pest Management (IPM) policy, operating a Pesticide Free Parks program,
restoring and maintaining native prairies, woodlands, and riparian areas, operating a Native Plant Nursery,
supporting partner groups working on pollinator-friendly plantings in parks, and participating in official
Bee City events, outreach efforts and reporting.
The Eugene Pollinator Protection Committee, made up of Beyond Toxics, Glory Bee, Xerces Society, Eugene
Parks and Open Space, Walama Restoration Project, Lane County Audubon, and UO Bee Campus collaborate
on local Bee City activities. Learn what you can do at home to help pollinators at xerces.org/bringbackthepollinators
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D O W N T O W N R I V E R F R O N T PA R K

With thousands weighing in last year, a design concept emerged for the
Downtown Riverfront Park that is fundamentally urban in character balanced
by riverbank and habitat enhancements. Broad river views, new bicycle and
pedestrian paths, seating and overlooks will highlight the park design. Integrated art pieces will in turn help tell the stories about the ecology, industry and
community, past and present, creating a park experience that’s truly all about
Eugene.
See more of the park design at eugene-or.gov/riverfrontpark.

The 3-acre riverfront park will open in 2021 and will be built over two construction seasons. This summer will see significant grading activity, including
lessening the slope of the river’s steep bank, removal of non-native invasive

SOUTH BANK
PAT H C L O S U R E

plants and replanting of over 24,000 stakes, bulbs and shrubs along the riverbank.

This is important prep work for the second phase in the summer of 2020 when
all the new park features including paths, furniture, new landscapes and
overlooks will be built. Construction will be complete in the fall and the park
should open to the public in the spring of 2021.

The adjacent 1-acre park plaza, to the west of the riverfront park, is scheduled for
additional design work and construction to be completed after the opening of the
park and in conjunction with building development in the new neighborhood.

As a result of extensive riverbank construction work, portions of the South Bank Path will
be closed for two years starting
in mid-June. Closures will occur
between the Peter DeFazio (near
the EWEB fountain) and Dave
and Lynn Frohnmayer (formerly
the Autzen Bridge) bridges.
Closing the path will give crews
space to work safely, as large
construction equipment will be
moving through the area.
Access to the path from 8th
and Hilyard will also be closed
during parts of 2019 and 2020.
Signed detours for access
through downtown Eugene will
be posted and path users are encouraged to use the DeFazio and
Frohnmayer bridges to detour
north through Alton Baker Park.

Downtown Riverfront Park
Timeline
Summer
2018

Design
development

Summer
2019

Construction
of park
features

Spring
2021

Public
engagement

Winter
2019

Utility relocation and
riverbank
enhancement

Summer
2020

Three-acre
park open!

Picture Your Parks
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BOND PROJECTS

Stay up to date at EUGparksandrec.org.
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W O R K U N D E R WAY
LEVY
SERVICES
Projects in Progress

Operations and Maintenance Levy
Progress
Park Safety
Added two year-round Eugene Police Officers dedicated
to patrolling parks
Added two year-round and two seasonal Park
Ambassadors
Expanded Illegal Camp Response Team to provide daily
clean-up operations
Increased graffiti removal response from monthly
to weekly

TUGMAN PARK PLAYGROUND RENOVATION

NEW STRIKER FIELD PARK

Park Maintenance:
Reopened closed restrooms
Visiting more parks daily for increased custodial services
during summer
Increased mowing frequency
Added preventative tree maintenance in developed parks
Added preventative maintenance of irrigation, lighting
and park furnishings
Added seasonal weekend and after-hours maintenance
in high-use parks
Habitat and Natural Area Maintenance

NEW DOWNTOWN RIVERFRONT PARK

BERKELEY PARK RENOVATION

Increased seasonal trash service to several times a
week at high use trailheads
Increased trail maintenance to three miles each year

COLOR KEY

Added preventative maintenance of roads, parking
areas, fences, signs and portable restrooms

LAWN

RENOVATED
PLAZA

ADDITION

STORMWATER
BASIN

POOL SPACES
OFFICE ADDITION

EXISTING LOBBY
RENOVATED MEN’S
LOCKER ROOM

(E) HOT TUB

FIRST AID AND
LIFEGUARD (NEW)

Continuing vegetation management to reduce fuel loads,
manage weeds and add native plants

FAMILY CHANGING /
STAFF LOCKER

EXIST. NATATORIUM

RENOVATED
(E) 25-YARD POOL
(3,152 SF)

(E) MECH.
ROOM

25-METER x 25-YARD POOL
(6,164 SF)

ADDITION

PARKING

NEW FENCE

EXISTING LANDSCAPE
AREAS TO REMAIN

(E) MULTIPURPOSE
ROOM

UP NEXT

FIRE ACCESS ROUTE

RENOVATED WOMEN’S
LOCKER ROOM

ADDITION (EXPANDED
MECH. SPACE)

General Maintenance and Operations Services
for Future Assets

SEASONAL
RECREATION POOL
(3,500 SF)

As new parks, community centers, pools, turf fields and
natural areas are completed with bond funding over the next
five years, funding from the levy will provide for their care.

LAWN

STORMWATER BASIN

ECHO HOLLOW POOL
RENOVATION AND EXPANSION, CONCEPT PLAN

NEW FENCE

ECHO HOLLOW POOL & FITNESS CENTER
RENOVATION
F E B R U A RY 2 0 1 9

N O T TO S C A LE

NORTH

CAMPBELL COMMUNITY CENTER RENOVATION

The designs shown above are drafts, they do not represent the final concept design.

Transparency and Accountability

We want you to know how your dollars are being spent and stay up to date on the progress. In order to do this,
an auditor will prepare an annual written report on the use of the bonds and provide a report to the Eugene City
Council. Levy funds will have a separate budget and accounting (as per state law). A Citizen Advisory Board will
also be convened and prepare a separate annual report for the Eugene City Council. These reports along with real
time information on progress will be available at EUGparksandrec.org.

Picture Your Parks
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PROJECT ROUNDUP
Reintroducing Fire to the Landscape
In 2018, Rivers to Ridges partnership organizations burned a record
number of sites and acres—25 sites and 702 acres, including more
than 100 acres of City-owned property.
Using fire as a management tool improves the quality and resiliency
of these habitats and reduces fuel loads. Many beautiful wetland
plants like Camas and Cusick’s checkermallow thrive in our wet
prairie ecosystems and benefit from regular burning.

Careful coordination between our regional partners allow us to safely
apply fire to natural areas that evolved with fire over thousands of
years. You can visit sites like Meadowlark Prairie (pictured) to witness
the bounty of blossoms resulting from these burns.

Eugene Outdoors
Volunteer Program
Come out and volunteer with Eugene
Outdoors. Learn new skills, meet
awesome people, make a lasting impact
on your favorite park and improve the
quality of life in your neighborhood. A full
calendar of upcoming events can be found
at eugene-or.gov/parks.

Go Out, Get Dirty
and Give Back This Summer

No experience is necessary to jump into
these monthly family friendly events.

The Beat Drops at Amazon Park
Thanks to the Eugene Parks Foundation (EPF) for the tremendous
fundraising efforts on its “Bring the Beat to Amazon” campaign, fun
musical instruments have transformed our fully inclusive Amazon
Park playground into a musical arena for kids of all ages and abilities.

Why is music so important? One in 20 children in the United States
has some kind of disability, whether it’s learning, mobility or developmental. For these children, sensory stimulation is key. There’s
no better place to grow than a playground. Spinning, swinging
and climbing are sensory activities that were already available at
Amazon, but now we’ve added the auditory experience. Drums,
chimes and xylophones have created a stage where kids can shine in
a solo or create their own band.
Learn more about the EPF at eugeneparksfoundation.org.

Tools, instruction and snacks are always
provided.

Western Pond Turtles Successfully Hatch

Off With Their Heads
Owen Rose Garden
August 3, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Western pond turtles are being considered for listing as a federally
threatened species. Though we have three natural area parks with
remnant populations, Western pond turtles are in decline around
the state and these may be the first juveniles in years to successfully
hatch at this site. If they make it through these precarious early
stages, Western pond turtles can live over 50 years in the wild.

Superhero Playground Wash
Skinner Butte RiverPlay
July 12, 10 a.m. – noon

Put the Beds to Bed
Whiteaker Community Garden
September 21, 9 a.m. – noon
Check out our 2018 year-in-review at
bit.ly/outdoors2018

With a grant awarded to Eugene Parks and Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife, we have been working hard to protect nests of
Western pond turtles from predators and improve habitat for juvenile turtles. The hard work paid off when staff witnessed several
turtles successfully hatch and make it down to the water.

In Full Swing at Hendricks Park
With funding from the Friends of Hendricks Park, visitors to the
park can swing to new heights.

The swing set is inspired by the original, which hung between two
Douglas fir trees. Unfortunately, both the trees and the swing set fell
victim to the 2016 ice storm.
Parks Planning was able to pay homage to the unique design of the
original swing that visitors to the park have loved for decades.
Help keep our parks safe by reporting safety
and maintenance concerns! Easy mobile
reporting at eugene-or.gov/parkwatch.

COMING SOON:

Sladden Park Renovation (2019)
Rexius Running Trail (2019)
Amazon Running Trail (2020)

Lincoln School Park Renovation (2020)
Delta Ponds Loop Completion (2020)

S TA F F P I C K S

C O M M U N I T Y S P O T L I G H T:
R I V E R S T O R I D G E S PA R T N E R S H I P
Fifteen years ago, the elected officials of City of Eugene, City of Springfield, and Willamalane Park and
Recreation District endorsed a regional parks and open space vision called Rivers to Ridges. The goal was
to create a comprehensive vision for the parks and open space system in the greater Eugene-Springfield
area that could be implemented through collaboration among regional partners.

Rivers to Ridges describes a future where parks and natural areas are seamlessly connected throughout the
Eugene-Springfield area, providing an abundance of recreational opportunities for people (such as hiking,
biking, paddling and wildlife viewing) coupled with protection of outstanding wildlife habitat.
Since endorsement of Rivers to Ridges, it’s grown to include 17 organizations that are actively working to
make this vision a reality.
Learn more about the Rivers to Ridges Partnership at eugene-or.gov/r2r.

We love parks! One thing our diverse
staff has in common is a passion for the
outdoors. Our work enables many of
us to explore all of Eugene’s 4,800-acre
park system. Here are just a few of our
favorite spots:

Moon Mountain Park is awesome for spring
wildflowers and a unique view of Mt. Pisgah, the
Laurel Hill Valley, and the Willamette Confluence.
Access this park via the gate at the south end of
Cascara Drive, walk 500 feet up the road and take
the first gravel road spur to your right, then follow
the old logging road up the hill to the summit.
– Jesse, Natural Area Operations

Creekside Park is a futuristic playground with a
cool, ADA accessible sand play/encounter table.
– Josiah, Operations

My favorite Eugene Park is Golden Gardens. It is
this magical place filled with native plants, animals,
birds and reptiles!
– Ray, Park Ambassador

15 Years of Accomplishments

Hendricks Park’s Native Plant Garden feels like

17

partners

6,241
acres of land
protected

29

miles of trail
or path built

6,736

acres of habitat
restored

59

stream miles opened
for fish passage

2 million+
plants planted

walking into a secret garden, once you veer away
from the main path (staying on trail of course).
– Christina, Eugene Outdoors Program

The tall trees are quiet and peaceful at Sladden
Park .
– Amy, Admin

I love the river lookout spot that folks miss just past
the Riverhouse on the Ruth Bascom Riverbank Path. It’s an overlook that’s overlooked.
– Melissa, Admin

Picture Your Parks
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CA L E N DA R O F E V E N T S
June

August

Roving Park Players –
The Roaring Girl
Thursday, June 20 & Friday, June 21,
6 - 8 p.m.
Experience a great outdoor play by the
Roving Park Players. “The Roaring Girl” is
a Shakespeare-era comedy.
Petersen Barn Community Center

First Saturday Park Walk
Saturday, August 3, 9 - 11 a.m.
Explore the ecology and management of
Eugene’s beautiful parks. Naturalists lead
these interpretive walks. Meet behind
Valley River Center at the downriver corner
near the bike path along the river.
Delta Ponds

Breakfast at the Bike Bridges
Friday, June 28, 7 - 9:30 a.m.
Grab a quick bite to eat and a cup of
coffee while getting a bicycle safety
check, learning more about transportation
options in Eugene and meeting City staff.
Greenway Bridge (Maurie Jacobs Park)

Shakespeare in the Park - The
Adventures of William Shakespeare’s Pericles
Saturday, August 3 & Sunday, August 4,
6 - 9 p.m.
Eugene’s longest running free theater
program presents “The Adventures of
William Shakespeare’s Pericles.” Bring
a picnic, blanket, lawn chairs, family
and friends to enjoy this play filled with
pirates, villains and romance.
Amazon Community Center

July
Washburne Park Concerts Eugene Symphonic Band
Thursday, July 4, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Let the Eugene Symphonic Band and its
70 musicians carry you away with the
Fourth of July spirit.
Washburne Park
First Saturday Park Walk
Saturday, July 6, 9 - 11 a.m.
Explore the ecology and management of
Eugene’s beautiful parks. Naturalists lead
these interpretive walks. Meet at the end
of Bailey View Drive.
Wild Iris Ridge
Washburne Park Concerts Coyote Willow
Sunday, July 7, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Bring a blanket and kick off your shoes!
Come relax in the beauty of Washburne
Park and listen to Coyote Willow’s rich
vocal harmonies, creating a unique
blend of folk, roots, blues and intricate
instrumentals
Washburne Park
Washburne Park Concerts Oregon Brass Society
Sunday, July 14, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Oregon Brass Society is Oregon’s only
British-style brass band. Its unusual
instrumentation creates a warm, full
sound.
Washburne Park
Touch-A-Truck
Thursday, July 18, 5 - 7:30 p.m.
The trucks are coming back to the Barn!
Climb into a fire engine, a police vehicle,
a backhoe, a dump truck, an LTD bus, an
18-wheeler and more. A family event sure
to please all ages.
Petersen Barn Community Center
Teddy Bear Picnic - Summer
Reading
Saturday, July 20, 11 a.m. - Noon
Bring your stuffed friends for a family
gathering featuring live music by Carleen
and Mike McCornack and the Garden
Variety Band on the lawn outside the
community center.
Campbell Community Center
Washburne Park Concerts - New
Horizons Band
Sunday, July 21, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
The New Horizons Band is part of a
national organization started in 1991 as a
place for folks who played an instrument
many years ago and wanted to revive their
passion.
Washburne Park
Breakfast at the Bike Bridges
Friday, July 26, 7 - 9:30 a.m.
Grab a quick bite to eat and a cup of
coffee while getting a bicycle safety
check, learning more about transportation
options in Eugene and meeting City staff.
Wallis Street Bridge (Fern Ridge Path
- West)
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Sunday Jams
Sunday, August 4, 3 - 6:30 p.m.
Local DJs will spin fresh wax for the whole
family. All-vinyl selections provide the
perfect soundtrack for a picnic and a
game of hoops. Bring your friends, bring
your family and enjoy Sunday fun for all.
Sladden Park
Washburne Park Concerts Klezmonauts
Sunday, August 4, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Klezmer is the exuberant music from
the Jewish villages of Eastern Europe,
with diverse roots from ancient Hebrew
melodies to fiery Hungarian dances. The
Klezmonauts add influences from their
own backgrounds in jazz, bluegrass,
Indian, African and Celtic music.
Washburne Park
Shakespeare in the Park - The
Adventures of William Shakespeare’s Pericles
Saturday, August 10 & Sunday, August
11, 6 - 9 p.m.
Eugene’s longest running free theater
program presents “The Adventures of
William Shakespeare’s Pericles.” Bring
a picnic, blanket, lawn chairs, family
and friends to enjoy this play filled with
pirates, villains and romance.
Amazon Community Center
Sunday Jams
Sunday, August 11, 3 - 6:30 p.m.
Local DJs will spin fresh wax for the whole
family. All-vinyl selections provide the
perfect soundtrack for a picnic and a
game of hoops. Bring your friends, bring
your family and enjoy Sunday fun for all.
Sladden Park
Washburne Park Concerts Moonlight Jubilee
Sunday, August 11, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Rooted in bluegrass and old time music
and stirring in elements of soul, swing,
blues and jazz, Moonlight Jubilee plays
high energy good time music powered by
tight harmonies and instrumentation.
Washburne Park
Family Fun Night
Thursday, August 15, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Meet your neighbors and friends for a
free, fun-filled evening! Includes dinner,
games, crafts and live entertainment.
Dinner served until 6:30 p.m.
Petersen Barn Community Center
Roving Park Players - Robin Hood
Thursday, August 15 & Friday, August 16,
6 - 8 p.m.
Enjoy a great outdoor play by the Roving
Park Players with this original adaptation
of “Robin Hood.”
Petersen Barn Community Center

Shakespeare in the Park - The
Adventures of William Shakespeare’s Pericles
Saturday, August 17 & Sunday, August
18, 6 - 9 p.m.
Eugene’s longest running free theater
program presents “The Adventures of
William Shakespeare’s Pericles.” Bring
a picnic, blanket, lawn chairs, family
and friends to enjoy this play filled with
pirates, villains and romance.
Amazon Community Center
Sunday Jams
Sunday, August 18, 3 - 6:30 p.m.
Local DJs will spin fresh wax for the whole
family. All-vinyl selections provide the
perfect soundtrack for a picnic and a
game of hoops. Bring your friends, bring
your family and enjoy Sunday fun for all.
Sladden Park
Washburne Park Concerts Springfield Community Band
Sunday, August 18, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Come relax in the beauty of Washburne
Park and listen to great music. The
Springfield Community Band was
established by director Dana Demant,
Bill Morrisette and Gene Slayter. Their
members range in age from 14 to over 80
and include teachers, retirees, stay-athome moms and local business owners.
Washburne Park
Shakespeare in the Park - The
Adventures of William Shakespeare’s Pericles
Saturday, August 24 & Sunday, August
25, 6 - 9 p.m.
Eugene’s longest running free theater
program presents “The Adventures of
William Shakespeare’s Pericles.” Bring
a picnic, blanket, lawn chairs, family
and friends to enjoy this play filled with
pirates, villains and romance.
Amazon Community Center
Willamette River Festival
Saturday, August 24
Get to know your Willamette River and
enjoy a celebration of history, culture,
ecology and recreation. Learn more about
the indigenous cultural history in the
Willamette Valley and connect to the river
by walking, pedaling or paddling your way
around the festival. Enjoy a variety of fun
and family friendly
interactive games and activities. For more
information go to willametteriverfest.org.
Alton Baker Park
Sunday Jams
Sunday, August 25, 3 - 6:30 p.m.
Local DJs will spin fresh wax for the whole
family. All-vinyl selections provide the
perfect soundtrack for a picnic and a
game of hoops. Bring your friends, bring
your family and enjoy Sunday fun for all.
Sladden Park
Washburne Park Concerts Eugene Taiko
Sunday, August 25, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Come enjoy the community-based
Japanese drumming ensemble Eugene
Taiko, which brings its drums alive with
powerful beats and spellbinding rhythms.
Performing modern interpretations of
traditional pieces as well as their own
compositions, the members of Eugene
Taiko bring their energetic enthusiasm to
performances.
Washburne Park
Breakfast at the Bike Bridges
Friday, August 30, 7 - 9:30 a.m.
Grab a quick bite to eat and a cup of
coffee while getting a bicycle safety
check, learning more about transportation
options in Eugene and meeting City staff.
Amazon Path (North side of 24th
Avenue)

September
Latino Family Fun Night
Friday, September 6, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Meet your neighbors and friends for
a fun-filled evening! Includes dinner,
games, crafts and live entertainment.
Dinner served until 6:30 p.m.
Petersen Barn Community Center

EUGfun MOVIES IN THE PARK

Family-friendly and free! No tickets required. Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and
picnics, but leave glass containers and pets at home. Show times are approximately
9 – 11 p.m., unless otherwise noted. EUGfun.org
Friday, July 12
Incredibles 2
(PG, 1h 58m)
Petersen Park

Friday, August 9
Turbo
(PG 1h 36m)
State Street Park

Saturday, July 13
Wonder
(PG, 1h 53m)
Willakenzie Park

Saturday, August 10
Selena (en español)
(PG, 2h 7m)
Sladden Park

Wednesday, July 17
Tony
Park Blocks

Friday, August 16
E.T.
(PG, 1h 55m)
Trainsong Park

Friday, July 19
Ralph Breaks the Internet
(PG, 1h 51m)
Washington Park
Saturday, July 20
Marley and Me
(PG, 1h 55m)
Arrowhead Park

Saturday, August 17
Hidden Figures
(PG, 2h 7m)
University Park

Friday, July 26
The Sandlot
(PG, 1h 41m)
Churchill Park
Saturday, July 27
The Greatest Showman
(PG, 1h 46m)
Maurie Jacobs Park
Thursday, August 1
Teen Movie: Edward Scissorhands
(PG-13, 2h 4m)
Echo Hollow Pool & Fitness Center
Friday, August 2
Isle of Dogs
(PG-13, 1h 41m)
Monroe Park
Saturday, August 3
Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
(PG, 1h 33m)
Bethel Community Park

PARTY IN THE PARKS

The Party in the Parks Series
returns for its fourth year at six
parks throughout Eugene for a true
community experience. Join us from
5:30-7:30 p.m. on the dates listed
below to play games, create with the
Library’s mobile maker tools, enjoy
live music and grab a bite from a local
food truck. Also visit our Little Red Bus
to share your ideas about the future
Downtown Riverfront Park. EUGfun.org
Tuesday, June 18
at Maurie Jacobs Park
with DeSolution
Tuesday, June 25
at Bethel Community Park
with Ache Son

FUN FOR ALL
Weekdays, July 1-August 23.
Supervised crafts and games at the
following sites:
Churchill Youth Sports Park
(11 am-5 pm)
Monroe Park (10 am-5 pm)
Petersen Barn Park (10 am-5 pm)
State Street Park (10 am-5 pm)
Trainsong Park (11 am-4 pm)
Washington Park (10 am-5 pm)
Awbrey Park
(Tu/Th only, 9:30 am-3 pm)

Tuesday, July 2
at Arrowhead Park
with Sequel
Tuesday, July 9
at Acorn Park
with Mhondoro Marimba
Tuesday, July 16
at Brewer Park
with Muddy Souls
Sunday, July 28
at Washburne Park
with Seffarine
Keep an eye out
for Little Red at
the Party in the
Parks Series!

Free lunch provided by Food for Lane
County from noon-1 pm at all sites
except Awbrey Park.
Getrec.org/funforall
First Saturday Park Walk
Saturday, September 7, 9 - 11 a.m.
Explore the ecology and management
of Eugene’s beautiful parks. Naturalists
lead these interpretive walks. Meet at
Meadowlark Prairie parking lot.
Meadow Lark Prairie

eugene-or.gov/parks
@EUGparks

